
Whether on Facebook, Instagram, or a Snapchat story, one is able to meticulously 
create a particular image for everyone to see, weeding out any less than flattering 
photos and including all the smiley pictures of vacation, family and success.  

The most abundant, and most abundantly hated, form of vainglory is simple     
hypocrisy: the person who on Sunday parks in a prominent spot at church, sits in 
a prominent seat wearing all the right clothes, singing songs at top volume…and 
then Monday through Saturday is harsh with family and takes advantage of 
neighbors and business partners.  

So what, then, to do about it? It is important to daily bring to mind how           
Presbyterians begin their own catechism, the Westminster Catechism. It asks, 
“what is the chief end of man?” It answers, “To glorify God, and to enjoy Him    
forever.” We exist for God’s glory, and any goods that we have are not really for 
our own glory. They are ‘borrowed’ in a sense, for us to use as He wishes.  

The virtue that counters vainglory is humility. We ought to be praying for           
humility, defined by one pastor not as “thinking less of myself,” but “thinking of 
myself less.” More specifically, we ought to be cultivating the virtue of 
‘magnanimity.’ At this point, I must be honest and say I’m not sure anyone reads 
these newsletters, and so if you are reading this, please come up to me this 
month and simply (try to) say, “magnanimity,” to give me an idea of how many 
people actually read these letters. Magnanimity seeks to accomplish good things, 
and for the right ends. It is seeking to actually do something lofty, for an           
other-centered (God or neighbor) end.  

Most of all, we ought to daily worship the greatest other-centered                         
accomplishment in history, the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus. In Him, 
we can also strive to do difficult things for good ends, because as I heard a    
mountain-climber say recently, “most things in life worth doing are difficult.” 
And we can pray that as we do them God’s glory remains our chief end.  

I will be praying that God’s Spirit works among us to create the fruit of humility 
and magnanimity!  

In Christ, 

Pastor Drew   

___________________ 
iJudging by the amount of credit card debt in America (Over $420 billion in 2018, or just under $7,000 per 

household, according to one study done by the website NerdWallet), vainglory is alive and well.  

Dear Platte CRC Family, 

Right now, try to think of a list of 20 famous people. That probably wasn’t too  
difficult. Now, think of five heroes – people you truly look up to and would like to 
emulate and model your life after. The two lists are probably quite a bit different, 
and if we’re honest, the second question is quite a bit more difficult to answer 
than the first. Many are well-known, but how many are well-known specifically 
for their character?  

These two questions get to the heart of vainglory, the second of the ‘deadly sins’ 
that I’m unpacking in our newsletters this year. You may not be too familiar with 
the term ‘vainglory’; however, you can easily recognize the actual vice in life. 
Vainglory is defined by Rebecca Konendyk DeYoung as “excessive and disordered 
desire for recognition and approval from others.”  

It is natural to want to be liked and admired, but vainglory makes us want it so 
much that we aim to get it whether it is deserved or not. Vain means ‘empty,’ and 
so this is the seeking of ‘empty glory.’ Whereas pride is an inflated sense of self 
based on great accomplishments, vainglory is about being admired regardless of 
any accomplishments. Vainglory is all about the show, or the appearance, of 
strength.  

How do you diagnose vainglory? A common way this comes out is our tendency 
to exaggerate. So called “fishing stories” fill our lives. The guy who got skunked at 
the river comes back and says confidently, “I only got three; one was a nice 20-
incher though.” To what lengths do we go in an effort to “keep up appearances?” 
Is anyone welcome in our home without it looking absolutely perfect? Do our 
conversations ever reveal anything less than flattering about ourselves?  

Two particular modern inventions ‘grease the wheels’ of vainglory. First, the 
credit card, which allows us to buy many things we cannot afford, all for the sake 
of looking and feeling as though we are ‘keeping up.’ Second, social media.  
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FAMILY PRAYER NOTES  

GENERAL PRAISES AND PRAYER REQUESTS: 

 Pray for a spirit of humility among our congregation and a devotion to God’s 

glory in all of our various works. 

 Ask God to guide our graduates from both high school (Sawyer DeGroot) and 

college (Catia Bok) in their future steps.   

 Pray for weather that allows our crops to get planted on time in the coming 

month. 

 Pray for new churches to be planted throughout our area, especially in targeted 

regions like West Sioux Falls and Chamberlain. 

 During this Mother’s Day season, give thanks for mothers and remember those 

mothers who have lost children. 

 Remember the Ascension, praising Jesus in His position at the Father’s right 

hand and asking for His speedy return! 

Nursing Home Residents, Shut-ins and their Caretakers: 

 Tony & Rozella Baan Hofman, Ted & Carol Bultsma, Kevin Burma,           

Gertie DeJong, Clair & Pearl Dyk, Marie Kok, Clarence Hunsucker,             

Sarah Kraayenbrink, JoAnn Kuipers, Juna Meyerink, Ruth Pranger,             

Cheryl Reed, Evelyn Severson, Harriet Sprik, Leona Van Dusseldorp,        

Muriel Van Vuren, and Betty Van Zee 

Those Mourning the Loss of: 

 Alfred Van Zee, Don Severson, Helen Pheifer, Allis Hansum.  

 

 

24: Joel Sybesma 

25: Jeremy Bultsma 

25: Jessica Weg 

26: Ryan Van Zee 

28: Alfred Van Zee
Ϯ
 

28: Lyle Schipper 

29: Cameron Sybesma 

31: Katie Hoekema 

 

May Anniversaries: 

22: Rod & Jeanette Pheifer 

29: Vernon & Jan Van Vuren 

30: Kris & Molly Sybesma 

Please let the church office know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries   
that we’ve missed! Call 337-3572, or email: plattecrc@gmail.com 

Missionaries: 

 Ben & Amy Meyer (CRWM– Mexico) 

 Victor & Lori Selemani (YWAM– Africa) 

 LaVeryl & Max Voss (Wycliffe– Papua New Guinea) 

 Calvin & Jessica Wunderink (TeachBeyond-Czech Republic ) 

 

Monthly Birthdays and Anniversaries 

(to see church activities, please refer to our weekly bulletin,  
or to the online calendar at plattecrc.org for the most up-to-date information) 

May Birthdays: 

1: Lexy Overweg 

2: Max Voss– Missionary 

5: Jennie Bultsma 

7: Darlene Van Zee 

9: Gertie DeJong 

9: Lauryn Kuipers 

11: Clara Selemani– Missionary 

11: Norma Lorensen 

13: Dorothy Vander Tuin 

16: Chase Pheifer 

17: Leanna (Bentz) Johnson 

17: Dalton DeLange 

19: Jesse Sybesma 

20: Luke Meyer– Missionary 

20: Mel Vanden Bos 

23: Kami Pheifer 

23: Mikayla Voss– Missionary 


